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MEMORANDUM FOR FLES

Subj: Conference on Feasibility Study for Updating Family Housing

Encl: (I) List of Attendees

I. The conference was convened in the Public Works conference room at
1300 on 4 June 1973. The list of attendees appears in enclosure (i).

2. Mr. L. F. Butts, who attended vice Mr. Allen Bryant, explained the
purpose of the meeting and ecapped the instructions given to the
by LANTNAVFACENGCOM. He pointed out that this meeting was to discuss
the 60% submission by the A-E but that he hoped the 60% report could be
used as the basis for review and comments by his office and by the Base.
He further stated that this conference should be concerned primarily
with whether or not the A-E had understood the scope of his assignment
correctly and was making satisfactory progress in the proper direction.
It was agreed that, in a study of this type where the A-E was given very
broad latitude in his instructions it would be inappropriate to consider
such subjects as the aesthetics of his architectural treatments, specific
materials of construction, etc., since these things could be modified
the inception of specific projects. For instance, the current vinyl-
clad siding project would produce a different exterior appearance than
proposed in the feasibility study but would be immaterial from a func-
tional standpoint.

3. Mr. Wakeham distributed bound copies of his 60% report for ready
reference during the conference. He then presented an oral summary of
his design philosophy for the study and explained the system he had used
in organizing and presenting his material. He also stated that he would
rearrange the final report so that all material relating to a given type
of quarters would appear in a separate section devoted to that type.
Most of his discussion was devoted to the Tarawa Terrace units since
these constituted the largest number of quarters in the study and since
they posed some of the most difficult problems.

4. A number of specific subjects were considered of great enough
importance to warrant discussion during the meeting. Some of these are
enumerated:

a. It was pointed out that renovation of the Tarawa Terrace units
would cost about $18 per square foot and that new, more modern quarters,
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could probably be built for very little additional money. It was pointed
out that the A-E study was tot intended to make any such comparison, but

that the estimated costs appearing in the study could be used by the

Marine Corps in evaluating the relative merits of new construction versus

renovation of old. At the request of the conferees, Mr. Wakeham agreed
to make a statement of opinion on the subject in his final report.

b. Objections were voiced to the sizes of the proposed kitchens

in all of the plans. It was generally felt that they provided too little

space for more than one person to work.

c. In Tarawa Terrace, the garbage can location is a long way from

the street, thus complicating garbage pickup. Also, garbage must be

carried from the kitchens through the living rooms tO the outdoors.

d. Only certain types of units in Tarawa Terrace have been treated
in the 60% report. It was pointed out that the combinations of units in

certain buildings will pose different remodelling problems. Mr. Wakeham

stated that his final report would include enoug types of units to cover

all situations.

e. There was general feeling that the proposed conversion of the

side porch on the 2-story quarters w/o garages to a fourth bedroom would
be unacceptable unless a bath could be provided adjacent to it. Even

then, it would be undesirable.

f. It was agreed that this study should include consideration of

electrical capacity only from the service drop to, and including, the

interior of the house. Overall electrical distribution will warrant

consideration in connection with any actual updating of housing, however,

since air-conditioning and electric heating are proposed. (This will be

true of other utilities as well.)

g. The inherent fire hazard in the layout of the Tarawa Terrace

units was discussed. This has been reduced, at least, by provision of

new and larger sliding windows.

5. Mr. Butts requested that the Base use the 60% report as a basis for

review and that comments be submitted to him, by telephone, by 14 June.

The meeting was then adjourned about 1630.

CON-WAY J. POWELL
Director, Design Division
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FEASIBILITY STUDY TO
IMPROVE FAMILY HOUSING
MARIN CORPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA

PART I GENERAL

A. DESIGN CRITERIA

This feasibility study has been prepared utilizing applicable portions
of the following references:

1. NAVFAC Design Manual, DM-35, Family Housing, dated
August 1971.

2. Department of Defense Construction Manual, DOD 4270. l-M,
dated I October 1972.

B. UNIT IDENTIFICATION

There are nineteen different family housing unit types, with variations
totaling 1138 units, under consideration by this feasibility study. Four
types are located in the PARADISE POINT AREA and fifteen in TARAWA
TERRACE I. Standard identification symbols as used in DM-35,
giving personnel type, bedrooms, and unit plan type (ie; EM-3BR-1)
have been assigned to each unit type. Original identification nomen-
clature is also indicated in the following TABULATION OF EXISTING
QUARTERS for ease of cross reference.

Towards clarification of the content of this study, conditions and re-
commendations of family housing in the PARADISE POINT AREA are
considered complete and separate from those of TARAWA TERRACE,
SECTION I.





C.. TABtfLATION OF EXISTING QUARTERS
TOTAl. QUARqT;RS: 1138 UNITS

I. PAI{AI)kqE POINT AREA: 2117 UNITS TOTAl.

No. Units Original Unit Type New Identification Symbol

40 Two story W/O Garages
(3BR, 2B)

FGO-4BR -1

100 Cracker Boxes
(3BR, 1B)

CGO-3BR -1

43 One story Cape Cod; 1AL & 1AR
(3BR, 1B; two variations)

CGO-4BR 1

24 Two story Cape Cod; 2AL & 2AR,
2BL & 2BR; (3BR, 2B; four variations)

CGO-5BR 1

TARAWA TERRACE I: 931 UNITS TOTAL
Staff NCO Quarters: 173 Units
EM Quarters: 758 Units

Staff NCO Quarters; detached; three variations

16 Type O-I (3BR, IB) NCO-3BR-I
19 Type 0-3 (3BR, IB) NCO-3BR-2
50 Type 0-4 (2BR, IB) NCO-2BR-I

Staff NCO Quarters; semi-detached; four variations

13 Type OD-IA (2BR, 1B) NCO-5 BR- 1
13 Type OD-1B (1BR, IB) NCO-5BR-1
22 Type OD-2 (IBR, IB) NCO-4BR-1
40 Type OD-3 (2BR, 1B) NCO-2BR-2





E nlistcd Mcns Quartel"s; mtflti-]’amily; eight variations

420 Basic 2BR (2BR, 1.B) EM-2BR-I
180 Basic 3BR (3BR, IB) EM-3BR-1
19 Type A (3BR, 2B) EM-3BR-2
46 Type B(3BR, 2B) EM-3BR-3
29 Type O-1 (3BR,2B) EM-3BR-4
29 Type 0-2 (3Br, IB) EM-3BR-5
6 Type X-1 (3BR, 2B) EM-3BR-6
6 Type X-2 (3BR, 1B) EM-4BR-2

23 Type A (3BR, 2B) EM-4BR-I
Types A thru X-2 are converted units.





PART II PARADISE POINT AREA

A. EXISTING CONDITIONS

1. The four types of FGO and CGO family housing units, with

variations, considered in this section of this study are located in

the PARADISE POINT AREA on the base at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina. These housing units do not meet current minimum

adequacy standards for military housing. The deficiencies are

in bedroom count; kitchen, bath and storage facilities; other amen-

ities such as covered off street parking, patios and air conditioning

2. The Area Comparison Table included in Requirements for each

housing type indicates the existing deficient areas. (Part II, B of

this study)

3. Latest Family Housing Surveys indicate a deficit of 4BR or more
units in the FGO and CGO categories. Refer to Recommended
Improvements, Part II, C of this study for methods to increase

bedroom count.

4. The following Field Survey Results for each housing type
indicate typical existing conditions.
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PARADISE POINT AREA

UNIT TY?E TWO STORY W/O GARAGE; FGO-4ER-1

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

SITE

1. i..a.dscaping

COMPLETED December 1947
PORCHES ADDED: 1965

A. REMARKS

2. ?at’king

3. Fedestrian Circuiation

4. P!,t,,ground & Gome Facilities

SITE UTILITIES

0. Sanitary Sewer

7. Storm Drainage

8. Water Supply

9. Electrical Distribution

1.0. Other

Mature; generally well maintained.

Some deterioration of off-street concrete wheel strips.
No covered parking.

Additional walks needed on site. None at street.

Community center with good summer activity program.

Adequate

Some evidence of standing walmr in rear yards.

Adequate

CP&L (Public utility company)

Slow fuel oil delivery.





[3. \ mdows

14. Doors

15. Storage

16. Trash Removal

17. Ftr,., Separation

R I’; . I:\l/kS
-4 years.Max. remaining life 3

Vcrt. wo Oor levcl); Ioriz.liplp(UplCr Icvcl"
fair condition; some rot.

Wood double hung and metal casements; drafty.
fair condition; some rot.

No weatherstripping; screens in fair condition.

No exrior storage.

Loose garbage cans in rear yard 75-80 ft. from house.

Adequate

No railing at steps (front & rear); tenant erected plywood
porch enclosure at half these houses.

D. STRUCTURAL

INTERIOR CONDITIONS

19. Floor Joists

20. Wall Studs

2 l. Ceiling/Roof Trusses

2’2. Other

E. KITC, Ih.N (Inefficient arrangement)

23. St

Some saing at upper floor joists.

Adequate

Adequate

Adequate size; excellent condition.





20. CubJnets

27. Refrigerator

28. Range

29. E ,,dlaus t

30. Washer/Dryer

31, Other (Flooring)

F. BATIIROOMS

32. Toilet

33. Tub & Shower

34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. Wainscot

37. Ol’,er (Flooring)

I{ERI,.\k KS

Recent installation; adequate.

Inadequate size; good condition, poor

Inadequate size; fair condition; poor arrangement.

Adequate size; good condition.

3G’ electric; good condition

Fan thru wall; adequate

Connections in utility room; poor arrangement.

Fair condition (sheet vinyl) remaining life-2 years.

No bath facilities on first floor

Adequate

Adequate except wainscot.

Very small

Surface mid.

Cer. tile 4’-0 high (walls & tub); 6’-0 at shower.

Cer. tile; good condition.





40. Ceilings

41. Other (Enclosed porch)

H. MECHANICAL EQUMENT

42. Heating Unit

43. Water Heater

44. Pipi ng

45. Other

I. ELECTRICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Light Fixtures

40. Wiring

5(!. O,hcr

RE ,Xi,\R KS
Hardwood floor; well maintained; repeated sanding has
left very little wood.

Painted adequate

Painted

Tenant enclosed and parlled screen porch.

Oil fired boiler in pit under stair. Some deterioration-
will need replacement 4-5 years.

50 gal. electric; fair condition.

Some deterioration

Some wear on convectors; tenant furnished window air
conditioners. Attic exhaust fan w/mot orized louvers.

2-100 amp panels.

Adequate

Old but adequate

Some exposed raceway for tenants air conditioning.
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_P.A..R.__A.jS._F POINT AREA

UXIf [YPE CRACKER BOX; TYPE CGO-3BR-1 COMPLETEI) Februa_ 1950

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

SITE REMARKS

I. Landscaping

’2. Parking

3. Fedestrian Circulation

4. P!::t)ground & Game Facilities

SITE UTILITIES

0. Saaitarn, Sewer

7. Storm Drainage

Ware r Supply

E[ectrical Distribution

Mature; generally well maintained. Yards in poor
condition.

Some deterioration of off-street concrete wheel strips.
No covered parking.

Additional walks needed on site. None at street.
Existing walks too narrow

Community center with good summer activity program.

Tenant furnished yard fence, porch modifications and/or
storage sheds exist in approx. 50% of cases.

Adequate

Some evidence of standing water in rear yards.

Adequate

CP&L (Public utility company)





" :’ t Max. remaining life 3-4 years. Copper gutmrs& generat---- oo_(Y_ condition..aoaneMete.riaration., .35 yr. life-

Horiz. . shiplap; fair condition

14. Doors

15. Storage

16. Trash Removal

17. Fire Separation

18., Other

Wd. dbl,. hung. screens in poor condition

Wd. panel. Fair condition

No exterior storage

Loose garbage cans in rear yaxd 75-80 ft. from house.

Adequate

No railing at rear stoop. No exterior patio. Screen
porch damage; some wood rot.

I). STRi.CTURAL

INTERIOR CONDIq’R)NS

19. Floor Joists
Adequate

2.1. Wall Studs

21. Ceiling/Roof Trusses

2’2. Other

Adequate

Sagging ceiling joists.

Inefficient arrangement

Large single bowl stainless steel; good condition.





26. Cabinets

27. Rvfrigerator

28. Range

29. Exhaust

30. \Vasher/Dryer

31. Other

Fo BAT!-!ROO.XlS

Recent installation; adequate

Good condition; inadequate area

Good condition; inadequate area

15/16 CF double door; excellent condition

36" elec.; fair condition

Thru wall fan w/switch; poor location

Connections in utility room, dryer outlet inoperative.

One bathroom only

32.

33. T)

34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. Wainscot

.7.,. (Jr ci"

Adequate

Adequate

Small but good condition

Adequate

Ceramic tile





Go

40. CcilJttgs

41. Other

H. MECHANICAL EQUMENT

t’ F M All 2S

ttardwood floors in fair condition. Sheet vinyl kitchen
floor in poor condition.

Adequate

Adequate

Ceramic tile bath wainscot in good condition.

42. Ik:ating Unit

43. Water Heater

44 Piping

ELECTRICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Light Fix-tures

tO.

Oil fed boiler.

50 gal. electric; poor condition

Same

IO0-A fuse panel with sep. disconnect for added
capacity.

Adequate

Old but adequate

Appears adequate





JQ

Adequate

R ! XI AR KS
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PARADISE POINT AREA

UNIT 7_ YPE ONE STORY CAPE COD; TYPE CGO-4BR-I COMI LETF.1) December 1948

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

A. SITE REMARKS

t. [.:nctscapin.

2. Parking

3. Pedestrian Circulation

4..PJ ground & Game Facilities

5. .’9 e >:

SITE UTILITIES

6. Sa-.,irarv Sewer

7. Storm Drainage

. Water Supply

9, Eicctrical Distribution

I().

Mature; generally well maintained

Some deterioration of off-street concrete wheel strips.
No covered parking.

Additional walks needed on site. None at street.

Community center with good summer activity program.

Some tenant fencing

Adequate

Some evidence of standing water in rear yards.

Adequate

CP&L (Public utility company)

Slow fuel oil delivery





i3. \Vindows

14. D,)ors

15. Storage

16. Trash Removal

17. I-:.* Separation

18..

mposltion shingles, replaced 1961, No current leaks,

.Mh_lin.g life 3-4_y.s_,_ gme _higgle_s_ !ol:n_lg_os

Asbestos shingles; some broken

Met. casements in wd. trim

No weatherstripping; screens in fair condition. Plywd.
over rear door w/tenant air conditioner

No exterior storage

Loose garbage cans in rear yard 75-80 ft. from house.

Adequate

Metal chimneys badly stained

D. STRUCTURAL

INTERIOR COND TIONS

19. F!oor Joists Slab on grade

20. \\M1 Studs

21. Ceiling/Roof Trusses

22. Oder

Adequate

Adequate

:Poor arrangement

[Small single bowl porcelin enamel; fair condition





Recent installation; adequate

Inadequate size; good condition, poor arrangement

Inadequat size; fair condition; poor arrangement

27. Refrigerator

28. Range

29. Exhaust

30. Wazher./Dryer

.31.

.32 .)!!wt

Tub

’34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. \Vatnscot

:37. () :-,er

14 CF; poor condition

36" elec., poor condition

NOlle

in utility room, dryer connection inadequate; vent
thru window

No half bath

Adequate

Adequate

Small; good condition

Surface mtd.

Cer. tile 4’-0 high(walls & tub); 6’-0 at shower

Cer. tile; good condition





4(. L:,: i!i:gs

41. Otiaer (Enclosed Porch)

H. MECHAX!CAL EQUIPMENT

42. Heating Unit

43. \,at,r Heater

44’ Pi>i!lg

I. ELECTRICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Lirht Fix-tures

-tO.

Rt:. M AR

Wd. parquet; fair condition, sht. vinyl in kitchen
peeling up

Painted wallboard; adequate

Painted gypsum wallboard

Tenant enclosed and panelled screen porch.

Oil fired boiler in pit under stair. Some deterioration-
will need replacement 4-5 years.

.50 gal. electric; fair condition

Some deterioration

Some wear on convectors; tenant furnished window air
conditioners. Attic exhaust fan w/motorized louvers.

100A fuse panel

Adequate

Pull chain in bath

Some exposed raceway for tenants air conditioning.





Adequate
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PARADISE POINT AREA

TWO STORY CAPE COD; TYPE CGO=5BR-I COMPLETEI) December 1948

EXI’E R IOR CONDITIONS

A. RE MARKS

2. F,rking

3. l-._de,-,t:rian Circulation

4 Pi’,",,r(mml & Gal:’,..’ Facilities

7. Storm Drainage

8. Woter Supply

9. Elccrical Di.qtribmion

Mature; generally well maintained.

Some deterioration of off-street concrete wheel strips.
No covered parking.

Additional walks needed on site. None at street.

Community center with good summer activity program.

Tenant fencing and clotheslines. Inadequate exterior lightir
lighting.

Water backup, slow drainage of plumbing fixtures

Some evidence of standing water in rear yards.

Adequate

CP&L (Public utility company)





Composition shingles, replaced 1901. No current leaks.

i . [_Max. remaining life ,3-_t_y_e’_ars._-

13. \Vi ndo,,’,, :;

14. Doors

1,5. Slrage

l(. Tra:da Removal

I7. Fie:_. Sv.paration

LS. Otb.’r

Wood horiz, lap siding, some rot in wood trim

Metal casements in wood trim

No protection over front door

No exterior storage

Loose garbage cans in rear yard 75-80 feet from
house.

Adequate

Badly rusted metal louvers @ attic. Gutters & ds.
have 3-5 yr. life remaining.

INTER )R CONDITIOXS

1). STIr, ,.’_’(..’TURAL

19. [:]’.:Or Joists Slab on grade

20. Wall Studs

2l. Ceiling/Roof Trusses

22. Other

K Vf’C.;I’; N

’2:. Sire,

Adequate

Adequate

2nd floor railing around stair weak and dangerous.

Poor arrangement





RE MAR KS

-!2-. ::. :i l’..,.c. 13ipo.cr
Recent installation; adequate

2b. Ctbi I1._’i >

27. Refrigerator

28. Range

29. E xhau:-;t

30. \\:ash, r/Dryer

:31. Other

33. Tub & Shower

34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. Wainscot

37. O,hei (Flooring)

Inadequate size; good condi,ti,on, poor arrangement.

Poor arrangement, adequate wall cabinet, inadequate
base cabinet.

New 15 CF frost free

40" electric, good condition

None

Connections in kitchen

One full bah each floor

Adequate

Adequate except wainscot

Very small

Surface mtd.

Cer. tile 4’-0 high (wall &tub); 6’0 at shower

Cer. tile; good condition





39. W.dl

40. C’iligs

41. Other (Enclosed porch)

H. MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

42. t-Mating Unit

43. Water Heater

44. Piping

E LEC’I’RICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Light Fixtures

\Virit’,g

Other

RE k"l AR KS

Hardwood floor; well maintained; repeated sanding
__has_/e..ft nry. little waad:

Painted wallboard; adequate

Painted gypsum wallboard

Tenant enclosed and panelled screen porch.

Oil fired boiler in pit under stair. Some deterioration-
will need replacement 4-5 years.

50 gal. elec. fair condition; slow recovery;
located in attic.

Some deterioration

No utility room

100A

No outlet in first floor hall. Several outlets inoperative

Old but adequate

Some exposed raceway for tenants air conditioning.





R F. XTIAR KS

Adequate

32,





REQUIREMENTS

Two Story W/O Garage; Type FGO-41LR-1

ao Exterior
1. Provide covered off-street parking at end of

existing driveway incorporating exterior bulk
storage and screened garbage can area. Con-
nect carport to rear utility room entrance.

2. Provide patio and walks
3. Conemporlze exterior

bo Interior-First Floor
1. Renovate kitchen/utility room area to provide

new efficient U-shaped kitchen arrangement,
washer/dryer area and separate furnace/
water heaer room and relocate larger coat
closet.

2. Add half bath
3. Enclose existing screened porch to provide

4th. bedroom and .closet.

Interior-Second Floor
1. Enlarge bedroom closets (compatible with

First Floor entrance modifications.

Mechanical
1. Install new electric-fired forced air heating/

air conditioning system.

e. Electrical
1. Increase capacity to accomodate rehabilitation.

Cracker Boxes; Type CGO-3BR-1

ao Exterior
1. Provide covered off-street parking at end of

existing driveway incorporating exterior bulk
storage and screened garbage can area. Con-
nect carport to rear utility room entrance.

2. Provide .patio and walks
3. Contemporize exterior





Interior
1. Renovate kitchen/utility room area to provide

new efficient U-shaped kitchen arrangement,
washer/dryer area and separate furnace/water
heater room and relocated larger coat closet.

2. Add half bath between bedrooms 1 and 2. Re-
arrange and enlarge bedroom closets.

3. Provide alternate for glazing existing screened
porch to provide increased habitable living area
and eliminate high maintenance problem.

Co Mechanical
1. Install new electric-fired forced air furnace.

Modify existing ductwork to accomodate other
recommended improvements contained herein.

d. Electrical
1. Increase capacity to accomodate rehabilitation.

One Stor] Cape Cod; T,pe CGO-4BR-1

Exterior
1. Provide covered off-street parking at end of

existing driveway incorporating exterior bulk
storage and screened garbage can area. Con-
nect carport to rear utility room entrance.

2. Provide patio and walks
3. Contemporize exterior

Interior
1. Renovate kitchen/utility room area to provide

new efficient U-shaped kitchen arrangement,
washer/dryer area and separat furnace/
water heater room and relocate larger coat
closet.

2. Provide new full bathroom
3. Rearrange and enlarge bedroom closets and

linen closet.
4. Enclose existing screen porch to provide 4th.

bedroom and closet:

Mechanical
1. Install new electric=fired forced air heating/

air conditioning system.

d. E lectrical
1. Increase capacity to accomodate rehabilitation.





4. Two Story Cape Cod; Type CGO-SBR-1

Exterior
I. Provide covertd off-street parking at end of

existing driveway incorporating exterior bulk
storage and screened garbage can area. Con-
nect carport to rear utility room entrance.

2. Provide patio and walks
3. Contemporize exterior

bo Interior-First Floor
1. Renovate kitchen to provide new efficient U-

shaped arrangement. Provide washer/dryer
space in kitchen.

2. Rearrange and modernize bath. Provide addit-
ional linen storage and separate furnace/water
heater room.

3. Rearrange and enlaxge bedroom closet
4. Cormtruct addition to house 4th. bedroom and

closet.
5. Provide alternate for glazing existing screened

porch to provide ino:eased habitable living area
and eliminate high maintenance problem.

Co Interior -Second Floor
1. Construct new dormer connecting existing

dormers to provide 5th. bedroom and closet.

Mechanical
1. Install new electric-fired forced air furnace.

Modify existing ductwork to accomodate other
recommended improvements contained herein.

e. Electrical
1. Increase capacity to accomodate rehat;ilitation.





C. DESCRI I’TION OF RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS

General

There being a deficit of 4BR or more units in the FGO and CGO
categories, it is recommended that the present 3BR Two Story
W/O Garage houses be improved to include a 4th. bedroom,
thereby providing 40 additional 4BR quarters in the FGO category.

It is further recommended thatthe One Story Cape Cod houses
be improved to include a 4th bedroom and the Two Story Cape
Cod houses to include a 4th. and 5th. bedroom, thereby pro-
viding 43 additional 4BR quarters and 24 additional 5BR quarters
in the CGO category.

2. Two Story W/O Garage; Type FGO-4BR-1

ao Exterior
1. Off-Street Parking: Construct attached wood

frame carport, 11 X 20 feet in size near end
of existing driveway in side yard of units.
Provide concrete floor slab, pitched for proper
drainage, and concrete apron connecting new
carport floor to existing concrete driveway
strips. Construction of carport and attach-
ment (covered walk) shall be wood frame with

composition shingle roof to match house and
one of several siding types compatible with

contemporized house exterior. Provide alter-
nate for new 10 foot concrete driveway.
Exterior bulk storage and garbage can enclosure:
Gonstruct enclosed covered storage area, 4 X 6
feet, with door and adjacent covered garbage can
enclosure, 3 X 5 feet, as an extension to rear of
new carport. Construction to match carport.
Provide galvanized steel pi pe can holder for
two cans.
Patio and walks: Construct new concrete patio,
12 X 12 feet, provide new concrete walks, 3
feet wide, between carport and patio and between

driveway and front entrance.
Contemporize exterior: Remove existing wood or

asbestos shingle siding. Replace with new stucco

or combinations of stucco and brick veneer; stucco

and cedar shingles or stucco and wood siding. In

some cases the existing siding may remain, where





in good condition. It is recommended that the
exterior designs vary from house to house and
yet maintain a unified neighborhood appearance
through the repetitive use of one material; in
this case, stucco. All recommended exterior
materials have long life, low maintenance
qualities.

Contemporize front entrance, and cover by
installing new 3 X 7 foot solid core flush wood
door and glass sidelight. Install new aluminum
and glass/screen doors at both exterior doors.

Replace existing wood double hung windows
with new fixed and operable wood units com-
patible with exterior design. Repaint exist-
ing wood trim.
Roof replacement: Provide alternate to re-
place existing roof with new composition
shingles to match new carport and other ad-
ditions. Reflash on an"as needed" basis.

Interior-First Floor
1. Kitchen: Remove existing cabinets and counters.

 ose existing s de window. Install new win-
dow facing rear yard. Install new sheet vinyl
floor. Install new plastic laminate covered
work counter, wood base and wall cabinets in
U-shape arrangement, 10.5 X 8.5 feet.
Appliances: Provide new double bowl stainless
steel sink and trim; garbage disposal; refrige-
rator and electric range. (NOTE) In approx-
imately 50 of these houses, existing appliances
axe in excellent condition and warrant reuse
within the new kitchen plan.
Utility Room: Provide new washer/dryer con-
nections and vent in utility room off kitchen.
Provide 5 X 1.5 foot storage shelf above washer/
dryer. Provide new sheet vinyl floor. Relocate
furnace and water heater to separate closet off
utility room. Install 5/8 in. UL rated gypsum
wallboard on walls, ceiling and inside face of
wood door to closet. Provide new 2’-6 X 6’-8
wood door.
New bath: Construct new half bath, 3.5 X 8 feet,
off utility room. Provide new water closet,





lavatory and trim; new medicine cabinet and other
required accessories; new sheet vinyl finish floor-
ing; new 2’-0 X 6’-8 flush wood door with hardware.
Wtflls shall be vinyl wall covering o11 gypsum wall-
board, floor to ceiling. Provide new Ceiling exhaust
fan with duct to exterior.
New bedroom: Remove screen and enclose existing
porch to provide a 4th bedroom, 10 X 9.83 feet
with a 2 X 9.83 foot closet. Build up new floor to

level of exi.ting concrete slab. Install 1/2 in. ply-
wood subfloor and hardwood strip finish flooring
to match existing. Provide 2 new windows corn
patible with other new windows. Provide new
2’-5 X 5’-8 flush wood door in existing opening
betmen living room and new bedroom. Provide
new pair 2’-5 X 5’-8 hinged closet doors. Pro-
vide new painted gypsum wallboard on walls and
ceiling.

Interior-Second Floor
1. Closet: Enlarge bedroom closet to 2 X 9.67 feet

compatible with entrance modifications on First
Floor.

Mechanical
1. Heating Unit: Remove existing oil fired boiler,

controls and convectors. Install new forced air

heating and ai conditioning system incorporat-
ing an electric furnace, condenser and sheet
metal ductwork. Ductwork to be installed in crawl
space for first floor and in attic for second floor.
Provide controls and supply grilles.

2. Water Heater: Install new 50 gallon capacity electric
water heaters on an "as needed" basis.

Electrical
1. Service: Some revisions to local low voltage (2400A)

distribution system is required.
Increase capacity of existing service to 200A.

Install new breaker: type panel.
a. Add 3 outlets and 1 ceiling fixture in 4th

bedroom.
b. Add fixture/outlet to new bathroom
c. Add/relocate 8 outlets and add 2 ceiling

light fixtures to rehabilitated kitchen/
utility area.

d. Add new front entrance fixture.





I’:\I{AI) ISE POINT AI, I.’.,\

L’.’.NI t ,’F: TWO STORY W/O GARAGE; TYPE FGO-4BR-I

Dining Room

Kitchc: n

_\V..’..L l Cab;,,

,Cab.

n,tT

1400 SF (Max.)

12 ft. min. dim.

10 ft. rain. dim.

U-shap or L-shape

24 SF

32 SF

12 SF

14 SF

3

155 SF area
8 LF closet

130 SF area
6 LF closet

105 SF area
4 LF closet

13’-2 rain. dim.
(280 SF)

12’-6 min. dim.
separate room
(181 SF)

..Straight counter
(123 SF)

24 SF

42 SF

24 SF

16 SF

Same

Saiile

(91 SF)

30 SF.

45 SF
26 SF

16 SF

Same

Same

Bath

4
90 SF area
3 LF closet

21/2 total

None

2 baths up

1108 SF area
9.83 LF closet

’21/2 total

Bulk S:

1/2 @ first floor

3LF

Comb. int. & ext.
60 SF min.
120 SF max.

(none @ first floor)

4-5 LF

Interior: attic
Exterior: -0-

first floor

Same

Interior: attic

Exterior 24 SF

57 SF

181 SF area
5 LF closet

127 SF area
4.67 LF closet

98 SF area
3 LF closet

181 SF area
8 LF closet





3. Cracker Boxes; Te CGO-3BR-1

Exterior
1. Off-Street Parking: Construct attached wood

frame c.arport, 11 x 20 feet in size near end
of existing driveway inside yard of units.
Provide concrete floor slab, pitched for proper
drainage, and concrete apron connecting new
carport floor to existing concrete driveway
strips. Construction of carport and attach-
ment (covered walk) shall be wood frame with
composition shingle roof to match house and
one of several siding types compatible with
contemporized house exterior. Provide alter-
nate for new 10 foot concrete driveway.
Exterior bulk storage and garbage can enclosure:
Construct enclosed covered storage area, 4 x 6
feet, with door and adjacent covered garbage can
enclosure, 3 x 5 feet, as an extension to rear of
new carport. Construction to match carport.
Provide galvanized steel pipe can holder for
o ca;is.

Patio and walks: Construct new concrete patio,
12 x 12 feet, provide new concrete walks, 3
feet wide, between carport and patio and between
driveway and front entrance.
Contemporize exterior: Remove existing wood
siding. Replace with new cedar shingles, brick
veneer or stucco. Contemporize front entrance
and cover by constructing wing walls, extending
existing roof and installing new 3 x 7 foot solid
core flush wood door with fixed glass sidelight.
Install new aluminum/glass/screen doors at
front and rear entrances.

Replace existing windows with new aluminum
sliding windows at bedrooms, bath, and kitchen;
new fixed and operable wood sash at living room/
dining room.
Roof replacement: Replace existing roof with new
composition shingles to match new carport. Replace
existing gutters and downspouts with new copper
materials. Reflash on an "as needed" basis.





dm

Interior

1. Kitchen: Remove existing cabinets and countcr,.

Install new sheet vinyl floor. Install new plastic
laminate covered work counter and wood cabinets
in U-shape arrangement, 9 x 11.5 feet. Provide
new double bowl stainless steel sink; garbage dis-
poser; refrigerator and electric range.

2. Utility Room: Renovate to include separate furnace/
water heater area off utility room. Install 5/8 inch
VL rated gypsum wallboard on walls and ceiling of
utility room. Install new sheet vinyl flooring. In-
stall new 5’-0 x 6’-8 metal sliding door. Relocate
coat closet and provide new 2’-6 x 6’-8 wood door;
wood shelf and metal hanging rod.

3. New bath: Construct new half bath, 3.5 x 6.5 feet,
between bedrooms 1 and 3. Provide new water
closet, lavatory and trim; new accessories; new
sheet vinyl floor and 2’-6 x 6’-8 wood door. Pro-
vide vinyl wall covering floor to ceiling on all walls
and new ceiling exhaust fan with duct to exterior.

4. Closets: Rearrange BR-2 closets to provide more
space. Provide new 2’-6 x 5’-8 wood door, shelf
and metal rod.

5. Enclosed porch alternate: Remove existing screen
and enclose porch with new fixed and operable glass
sash. Provide new 3’-0 x 7’-0 solid core flush wood
door to exterior.

Build up new wood floor with sleepers of existing
living room and instail 1/2 inch plywood subfloor and
hardwood finish floor to match existing. Provide new
painted typsum wallboard on one wall and ceiling.

6. Insfall vinyl wall covering on existing bathroom walls.

Mechanical
1. Install new electric fired forced warm air heating/

air conditioning system wi ducts in crawl space.
2. Water heater: install new 50 gallon capacity electric

water heaters on an "as needed" basis.

Electrical
1. Service: Some revisions to local low voltage (2400A)

distribution system is required. Increase capacity
of existing service to 200A.





2. Fxtures and outlets:
a. Add 1 outlet to dining area;

b. Add 4 outlets to renovated kitchen/utility area.
c. Add 1 our_let/fixture to new bath.
d. Add 2 outlets to BR-2 and 1 to BR-3.
e. Add new exterior fixture at entrance.
f. Add new ceiling fixture and outlet to enclosed

porch.
g. Add 2 fixtures to new carport/storage area.





DiaiL: Room

Kitchc: r

/47:

Bath





4. One Story Cape Codi Type CGQ-4BR-1

3

Exterior
1. Off-srect parkig: Construct attached wood

frame carport, 11 x 20 feet in size near end
of existing driveway inside yard of units.
Provide concrete floor slab, pitched for proper
drainage, and concrete apron connecting new
carport floor to existing concrete driveway
strips. Construction of carport and attach-
ment (covered walk) shall be wood flame with
composition shingle roof to match house and
one of several siding types compatible with
eontemporized house exterior. Provide alter-
ham for new 10 foot concrete driveway.

2. Exterior bulk storage and garbage can enclosure:
Construct enclosed covered storage area, 4 x 6
feet, with door and adjacent covered garbage can
enclosure, 3 x 5 feet, as an extension to rear of
new carport. Construction to match carport.
Provide galvanized steel pipe can holder for
two cans.

3. Patio and walks: Construct new concrete patio,
12 x 12 feet, provide new concrete walks, 3
feet wide, between carport and patio and between
driveway and front entrance.

4. Contemporize exterior: Remove existing wood
siding. Replace with new cedar shingles, brick
veneer or stucco. Contemporize front entrance
and cover by constructing wing walls, extending
existing roof and installing new 3 x 7 foot solid
core flush wood door with fixed glass sidelight.
install new aluminum/glass/screen doors at
front and rear entrances.

Replace existing windows with new aluminum
sliding windows at bedrooms, bath, and kitchen;
new fixed and operable wood sash at living room/
dining room.

Replace existing bay window at BR-1 with
new bay window of contemporary design.

5. Roof replacement: Provide alternate to replace
existing roof with new composition shingles to
match new carport and other additions. Reflash
on an "as needed" basis.





Interior

1. Kitchen/Utility/Room: Remove existing cabinets md
counters. Enlarge area to provide separate utility
room off kitchen. Install new sheet vinyl floor. In-
stall new work counter, cabinets and appliances in
a modified U-shape arrangement, 9.5 x 13.5 feet.
Provide new wasber/dryer connections and dryer
vent in utility room, 5 x 5 feet.
Furnace/Water Heater Closet: Provide separate
closet, 2 x 6 feet, for furnace/water beater. Provide
5/8 inch VL ratedgypsum wallboard and new 2’-6 x
6’-8 metal door.
New bath: Construct new full bath adjacent to exist-
ing bath, 5 x 8 feet. Provide new water closet, tub
lavatory and trim; new accessories, sbeet vinyl
floor and 2’-6 x 5’-8 wood door. Provide ceramic
tile wainscot, 5’-5 high at tub; other walls shall
have vinyl wall covering, floor to ceiling. Install
new exhaust fan with duct to exterior.
New bedroom: Remove screen and enclose porch
to provide a 4th bedroom, 12 x 9.83 feet, with a
2 x 9.83 foot closet. Provide new 2’.-5 x 5’ =8
wood closet door and new 2’-5 x 5’-8 flush wood
door between living room and new bedroom. Wall
construction shall be of wood studs, insulation and

!2 inch gypsum wallboard interior; exterior siding
shall be compatible with main house. Build up
new wood floor with sleepers to level of existing living
room. Install new subfloor and finish wood floor
to match existing. Install vinyl wall covering on
existing bathroom walls.
Closets: Rearrange BR-1 closets to provide more
space. Provide new pair 2’-6 x 6’-8 wood doors,
shelf and metal rod.

Mechanical:
1. Install new electric =fired forced warm air heating/

air conditioning system with ducts in attic space.
2. Water heater: Install new 50 gallon capacity electric

water heaters on an "as needed" basis.

Electrical
1. Service: Some revisions to local low voltage (2400A)

distribution system is required. Increase capacity
of existing service to 200A.





do

Outlets and Fixtures:
Add 3 outlets and 1 ceiling fixture in 4th bedroom.
Add fixture/outlet o new bathroom.
Add/relocate 8 outlets and add 2 ceiling light
fixtures to rehabilitated kitchen/utility area.
Add new front entrance fixture.
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Two Story Cape Cod; "1 CGO-58R-I

Exterior

1. Same as Two Story W/O Garages
2. Same as Two Story W/O Garages
3. Same as Two Story W/O Garages
4. Contemporize exterior: Remove existing siding.

Replace with new cedar shingles, brick veneer or
stucco. Install new 3 x 7 foot solid core flush wood
entrance door and new alum/glas/screen doors at front
and rear entrance.

Replace existing windows with new aluminum
sliding windows at bedrooms, bath, and kitchen;
new fixed and operable wood sash at living room/
dining room.

Interior First Floor
1. Kitchen: Renovate existing kitchen by removing ex-

isting counters, cabInets and appliances; install new
sheet vinyl floor and new counter, cabinets and ap-
pliances in U-shape arrangement, 9 x 9.5 feet.
Provide washer/dryer area in kitchen, with connections
and vent, enclosed with pair 2’-6 x 6’-8 louvered
wood doors.

2. Same as One Story Cape Cod.
3. New bedroom: Construct addition to provide 4th bed-

room, 9.83 x 9.33 feet, with a closet, 2x 5 feet.
Provide new 2’-5 x 6’-8 bedroom door and pair
2’-6 x 5’-8 wood closet doors.

Construction of walls and roof shall be of
wood frame with exterior and interior finishes to
match existing. Provide new slab on grade and wood
parquet finish floor.

4. ExistIng bath: Renovate existing bathroom to provide
new tub, water closet, lavatory and trim; new acces-
sories; new ceramic tile, wainscot 5’-6 high at tub
Other walls to have vinyl wall covering floor to ceiling.
Install new sheet vinyl floor. Construct new linen
closet off bath with painted wood shelves and new
2’-0 x 6’-8 wood door.

5. Closets: Construct new coat closet at entry with

2’-0 x 6’-8 wood door, shelf and metal rod. Re-
arrange closets at BR-1 and 2 to provide more
space. Install new pair 2’-6 x 6’-8 wood doors,
shelf and metal rod for each new closet.





dQ

Interior Second Floor
I. New bedroom: Construct new dormer betwccn exist-

ing dormers to convert existing attic storage space
into 5th bedroom, 11 x 8.5 feet and new closet,
2 x 4 feet, with 2’-6 x 6’-8 wood door. Interior
wall and floor finishes to match existing.

2. Install new vinyl wall covering on existing bath-
room walls.

Mechanical
1. Same as One Story Cape Cod.
2. Same as One Story Cape Cod.

Electrical
1. Same as One Story
2. Outlets and fixtures:

a. Add 3 outlets to BR-3
b. Add 4 outlets to renovated kitchen/utility area.
c. Add 1 new entrance fixture
d. Add 2 new fixtures to carport/storage area.
e. Add 1 new fixture/outlet to renovated bath.
f. Add 3 new outlets to 5th bedroom.
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PART III TARAWA TERRACE I

A. EXISTING CONDITIONS

1. The types of NCO and EM family housing units considered in

this Section of this study are located in TARAWA TERRACE,
SECTION I on the base at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. These

housing units, completed in 1953, do not meet current minimum

adequacy standards for military housing. The deficiencies are

in net living area; kitchen, bath and storage facilities; fire sepa-
ration; thermal and sound insulation; other amenities such as

patios and air condltl0ntng. The installation of central air con-

ditioning equipment and supply duct work is currently under con-

tract and is not included as part of this study excepting where

modifications are required for comparability with recommendations

contained herein.

2. The Area Comparison Table included with Requirements for

each housing type) Part III, B of this study, indicate the areas of

deficiency.

3. Latest Family Housing Surveys indicat a deficit of 4BR or

more units and a large surplus of 3BR units in the NCO and EM

categories. Refer to Recommended Improvements, Part III, C

of this study for methods to increase bedroom count.

4. The following field survey results for each unit type indicate

typical existing conditions.





BARTHOLOMEW & WAKEHAM, ARCHITECTS DATE 23 April 197.3

I:IEID SURVEY OF EXISTING IOUSING CONDITIONS
MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEjEUNF,, N.)IUFH CAROI.INA

[IN IT TYPE BASIC 3BR; EM-3BR-I COMPLETED 1953
PORCHES ADDED: 1965

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

A. SITE REMARKS

I. Landscaping

2. Parking

3. Pedestrian Circulation

Playground & Game Facilities
(Community Center)

5. Other

SITE UTILITIES

6. Sanitary Server

7. Storm Drainage

8. Water Supply

9. Electrical Distribution

10. Other

Adequate

off street parking adequate in number (32 cars for 16 units
at this location). Some paving and curb deterioration.

Poor; additional walks needed. Some deterioration of
existing walks.

Scattered and deteriorati playground equipment in
yards.

Some tenant owned equipment, fencing and alterations
exist. Unsightly clotheslines on street side.

Line size rninimun; slow drainage; evidence of roots or
other obstruction in lines.

Swales in yards; some evidence of standing water.

Could not find outside cutoff for each unit; multiple
units on I valve.

CP&L (public utility company)
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II.

12. Siding

13. Windows

14. Doors

15. Stora.e

16. Trash RemovM

17. Fire Separation

18. Other

Composition shingles new in 1960-61; no evklence of
leaks; 8-5 year life remaining.

Asbestor shingles’poor condition; wood siding-some
evidence of rot; cedar shingles-good condition.

Metal casements in wood frame; poor operation; screens
in poor condition.

Poor condition; screens badly damaged.

Bulk storage on porch. Poor condition.

By means of 6&8 CY dumpsters (2 per 12-20 units avg.);
dumpsters in yards with no pad under; in some cases
dumpsters are in street circulation pattern.

Masonry firewall between each 3 units; no rated separation
between units.

No gutters or downspouts

D. STRUCTURAL

INTERIOR CONDITIONS

19. Floor ./oists
Slab on grade

20. Wall Studs

21. Ceiliag/Roof Trusses

22. Other

KITCIqE N

23. Sink

Some random evidence of termite damage.

Some sagging at opening between living room and
kitchen.

There are 92 units on crawl space. Some random evidence
of rot and termite damage.

Inefficient arrangement

Double bowl porcelinenamel; some chipping; generally
fair condition.





26. Cabinets

27. Refrigerator

28. Range

29. Exhaust

30. Washer/Dryer

31. Other

E. BATHROOMS

32. Toitet

33. Tub (steel)

34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. Wainscot

37. Other

R.I:, ,k ,\R

None

Good condition; inadequate size a.d poor arrangemqnt.

Fair condition; inadequate size and poor arrangement.

14 CF; good condition

20" gas; good condition

Fan in clg. above range w/pull chain; fair condition.

Connection in kitchen; poor location and inefficient
arrangement.

No half bath

Poor condition (broken seat, come chipping)

S tree evidence of rust

Some chipping of finish

Adequate

Plastic laminate nailed to wall at tub; poor condition.
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39. \\. a.,Is

40. Ceilings

41. Other

MECHANICAL EQUnMENT

42. Heating Unit

43. Water Heater

44. Piping

45. Other

ELECTRICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Light Fixtures

49. Wiring

50.

Asphalt tile floor throughout; poor condition

Painted GWB; fair condition.

5/8" plywood sliding closet doors; poor condition;
some damage.

Gas-fired space heater exposed to view in living room.

Gas-fired, vented thru roof; exposed in kitchen (30 gal. )

Uninsulated in attic; previous problems of freezing. Appears
adequate however recent rehab, of off-base units he.arby
resulted in a finding of complete deterioration of water
supply piping.

100 A fused panel is inadequate for rehabilitation.

Deficit of 4 in bedrooms

None in living room

Appears adequate

Master "IV antenna hook-up; no doorbell





.\i iSCi t. L ,\NEOUS

I. !u,,ulation

(r!:erm’al & Sound)

52. Other (Hardware)

Rig MAll KS

Blown In termal Insulation @ clg. joists; no souml
Insulation between untts.

All locksets and knobs rusty and slow operation; some
hardware missing.





TARAWA TERRACE I

BASIC 2BR, TYPE EM-2BR-I

SITE LTIL[TWS

O. S,.:;itar.v Sewer

7. Storm Drainage

8. Water Supply

i0. Other

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

COXl!’I .E Tf.;1) 1953
PORCHES ADDED: 1965

R E MAR KS

Adequate

No off street parking at this location

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Plumbing backup; probably from tree roots i tin<

Same as basic 3BR

Adequate

CP&L (public utility company)





BART ;O!..O.MEW & \VAKEHAM, ARCHITECTS DAII, ’.. 2.,_3.Ap_rll_

VtE!.D SURVE 5 OF EXISTING HOt :S[NC
XI:\Ri?,E CORPS I;ASE. C,.\\IP I,EJEU:’xE, NORi’ll Z:AlZ(,i.i?,.\

UN TT T\ PE

TARAWA TERRACE I

SIT?;

i. I.andscaping

2. Parking

BASIC 2BR, TYPE EM-2BR-I

3. Fdestrian Circulation

EXTERIOR CONDITIONS

COMP/,ETED 1953
PORCHES ADDED: 1965

REMARKS

4. "P! t? ’ground & Game Facflirics

SITE L’-FILITIES

O. Sanitary Sewer

7. Storm Drainage

8. Water Supply

9. Electrical.Distribution

10. Other

Adequate

No off street parking at this location

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Plumbing backup; probably from tree roots in lines.

Same as basic 3BR

Adequat

CP&L (public utility company)





13, \Vi:ldOV,.

14. Doors

15. Storage

16. Trash Removal

17. Fire Separation

18., Other

Same as basic 3BR

RE XI:\R I.,S

Vertical wood and asbestor shingle

Some broken panes; torn screens, metal casements
in wood frames.

Screens damaged

Bulk storage on porch; fair condition.

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

D. STRUCTURAL

INTER IOR CONDITIONS

19. Floor Joists Slab on grade

Eo

20. Wall Studs

21. Ceiling Trusses

22. Other

Same as basic 3BR

Adequate

Same as basic 3BR

Inefficient arrangement

Small porcelin enamel; badly chipped





2b. Ca)incts

27. Refrigerator

28. Range

29. Exhaust

30. Washer/Dryer

31. Other

F. BA-Fr iROOMS

Nolle

Inadequate size; fair condition

Inadequate size; poor condition

9CF size; poor condition

20" Gas, fair condition

Fan in clg. above range with pull chain; fair condftion

Washer conn. under sink; dryer next to ref.; poor
artamnt.
No dining room; no utility room; poor living room
fenestration as window opens to enclosed porch.

San as basic 3BR
32. Toilet

33. Tub (steel)

34. Lavatory

35. Accessories

36. Wainscot

37. ())he r

Same as basic 3BR

Small; badly chipped

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR





Go

40. Cilings

41. Other

42.

MEC!.qANICAL EQUIPMENT

.cating Unit

43. Water Heater

44. Piping

45. Otier

ELECTRICAL

46. Service

47. Outlets

48. Light Fix-tures

40. Wiring

50. ()!Jr

R!:, NIARI(S

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

Samv as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR

100 A fused parel inadequate for rehabilitation

Deficit in bedroom (2 in each)

Some outside .fixtures inoperable. Ceiling fixture
needed in living room.

Same as basic 3BR

Same as basic 3BR





Same as basic 3BR

52. Othet- Sarr as basic 3BR





REQUIREMENTS

General

aQ Convert existing method of garbage collection from
dumpsters o individual garbage cans for each unit.
Remove deteriorall and scattered playground equip-
ment.

asic 3BR (Multi-Family); Type EM-3BR-1

a. Exterior
1. Provide patio and pedestrian walks
2. Provide garbage can enclosure screen
3. Remove existing clothesline poles
4. Contemporize building exterior
5. Install new roof

Interior
1. Increase net living area, closet and bulk storage

space.
2. Add half bath and utility room.
3. Renovate existing baths. Provide ceramic tile

wainscot and sheet vinyl flooring.
4. Renovate kitchen to accomodate efficient new

U-shaped counter arrangement.
5. Remove existing asphalt tile floor. Replace

with new radium treated wood parquet flooring.
6. Replace interior doors and hardware.
7. Provide 1 hour fire separation between units.

Co Mechanical
1. Replace existing gas =fired space heater with new

forced air system. Provide furnace/water heater
enclosure. Replace water heaters.

do Electrical
1. Increase capacity to accomodate rehabilitation.

Add additional electric outlets compatible with
other recommended improvements.





3. Basic 2BR (Multi-Family); Te EM-2BR-1

a. Exterior
1. Same as Basic 3BR
2. Same as Basic 3BR
3. Same as Basic 3BR
4. Same as Basic 3BR
5. Same as Basic 3BR

Interior
1. Same as Basic 3BR
2. Add utility room
3. Renovate existing bathroom
4. Same as Basic 3BR
5. Same as Basic 3BR
6. Same as Basic 3BR
7. Same as Basic 3 BR
8. Same as Basic 3BR
9. Same as Basic 31





4. Type (ulti-famiy); Type
5. Type A (Multi-family); Type EM-4BR-I
6. Type B (Multi-faintly); Type M-3BR-3
7. Type C-I (Mttlti-farafly); Type EM-3BR-4
s. Type C-2 (M-tmtty); Ty
9. Type X- (MuU-fany); Ty .M--6
I0. Type X-2 (Multl-family); Type EM-4BR-2

SNCO quarters

11. Type 0-1 (detached); Tylm NCO-3BR-1
12. TypeO-3 {detached); NCO-3BR-2
13. Type 0-4 (detached); Type NCO-2BR-1





14. Types OD-IA & OD-1B (Semi-detached); Ty NCO-5BR-I

a. Exterior
I. Convert 1 screened porch into patio; remove 1 porch;

provide pedestrian walks.
2. Provide garbage can enclosure screen
3. Conmpize building exterior
4. Install ne roof

Interior
1. Convert two units into one SBR, 2 bath unit.
2. Relocate one bathroom; renovate one existing bath-

room.
3. Renovate existing kitchen to accomodate new efficient

U-shape arrangement.
4. Provide utility room.
5. Remove existing asphalt tile floor, install new radium

treated wood parquet flooring.
6. Replace interior doors and hardware

Mechanical
1. Install new electric-forced air heating/air conditioning

system.
2. Replace water heater.

do Electrical
1. increase service capacity and add/relocate outlets

to accomodate improvements.
2. Install new light fixtures throughout.





15. Type OD-2 (Semi-detached); Type NCO-4BR-1

Exterior
1. Same as Type OD-1A&IB
2. Same as Type OD-1A&IB
3. Same as Type OD-IA&IB
4. Same as Type OD-IA&IB

Inerior
1. Convert 2 units into one 4BR, 2 bath unit.
2. Renovat existing bathrooms
3. Renovate existing kitchen
4. Provide utility area. (Same as Type OD-1A&IB)
5. Same as Type OD-1A&IB
6. Same as Type OD-1A&IB

Mechanical
1. Same as Type OD-1A & 1B
2. Same as Type OD-1A & IB

Electrical
1. Same as Type OD-1A & 1B
2. Same as Type OD-1A & IB





16. Type OD-3 (Semi-detached); Type NCO-2Bfl-2





C. DESCRIPTION OF RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS

1. General

There being a deficit of 4BR or more units and a surplus of 3BR units

in the NCO and EM categories, it is recommended that the present

type OD-1 units (consisting of a duplex containing 1-1BR and 1-2BR
unit) be combined to provide 13-SBR quarters and the present type
OD-2 units (duplexes containing 2-1BR units) be combined to provide

I1-4BR quarters in the NCO calgory.

It is further recommended that approximately half the present type A
units and all type X-2 units be improved to include a 4th bedroom,

thereby providing 29-4BR quarters in the EM category.

2. Basic 3BR (Mtdti-farnfly); Type EM-3BR-1

Exterior
1. Patio and walks: Remove existing screen porch and

flat roof (existing bulk storage room to remain). Re-
maining concretv porch slab will be a usable open
patio. Provide new 3 foot wide concrete walk to gar-
bage can area. Install nw 8 x 7 foot sliding glass
door to patio.

2. Garbage can enclosure: Construct covered garbage
can enclosure, 3 x 5 feet, as an extension of existing
bulk storage room. Enlarge storage room to 4 x 10
feet to afford patio privacy. New construction shall
be of wood frame with composition shingle roof and
siding compatible with buildings. Provide galvanized
steel can holder for two cans.





3. Contmporize exterior: Remove existing asbestos
shingle, wood and striated plywood siding. Replace with
new stucco; or combinations of stucco and cedar shingles;
stucco and tectlar coated composition siding or other
comparable materials with long life and low main-
tenance qualities. Existing cedar siding may remain
where in good condition. It is recommended that
exterior siding materials vary from building to build-
ing, (raher than unit to unit as at present)and that
a unified nlghborhood appearance be accomplished
through the repetitive use of one martial; in this case,
stllcco.

InstaU new side entrance of 3 X 7 foot solid core
flush wood door and glass sidelight. Install new
aluminum and glass/screen door at entrance.

Replace existing metal casement windows with
new aluminum sliding sash compatible with exterior
design.

4. Roof: Replace existing roof with new 235# composition
shingles. Schedule of roof replacement should be co-
ordinated with building additions phase for proper
matrial match. Reflash on an "as needed" basis.

Interior
1. Additional living area: Construct new wood frame

addition at end of unit, 7 X 24.67 feet, providing 168
SF additional net living area. Construction shall he
slab on grade with wood frame walls, wood roof
trusses and gypsum wallboard finish walls and ceiling
to match existing. Install new wood parquet floor.
Relocat wall of BR-3 to increase net area. Remove
existing plywood clothes closets and sliding doors.
Construct new closets, with stud walls and gypsum
.wall board finish, to provide additional storage. In-
stall new hinged closet doors throughout.

2. New bath and utility room: Install new half bath, 5 X
5 feet, adjacent to existing bath. Provide new water
closet; lavatory and trim; medicine cabinet and re-
qulred accessories; new sheet vinyl floor; new vinyl
wall covering, floor to ceiling; new 2’-0 X 6’-8 flush
wood door with hardware, at bath. Add utility room,
5 X 5 feet, provide washer/dryer connections; dryer





vent thru roof; new sheet vinyl floor.
3. Existing bath: Remove existing plumbing fixtures;

replace with new tub, water closet and lavatory;
replace trim. Remove existing plastic laminate
wainscot; replace with new ceramic tile; set in
cement mortar 6’-6" high at tub. Other walls to
have vinyl wall covering floor to ceiling. Install
new sheet vinyl floor. Provide new accessories.

4. Kitchen: Remove existing cabinets, counter and
appliances. Install new wood cabinets and plastic
laminate covered work counter in U arrangement.
Provide new double bowl stainless steel sink and
rrlm; garbage disposer; refrigerator and electric
range. Install new sheet vinyl flooring.

5. Floors: Remove existing asphalt tile. Install new
radium treated wood parquet flooring in mastic over
existing concrete slab.

6. Hardware: Replace finish door hardware throughout.
7. Fire separation: Add one layer 5/8 in. UL rated

gypsum wallboard to each side of partitions be-
tween living units to provide 1 hour separation.

8. Furnace/water heater enclosure: Construct closet
enclosure of wood studs with 5/8 in. gypsum wall-
board walls and ceiling. Provide louvered door.

Mechanical
1. HVAC: Remove existing gas-fired space heater.

Install new electric furnace connected to concealed
sheet metal duct system. Modify existing ducts for
compatibility with recommended improvements.

2. Water heater: Replace e-isting gas-fired water
heaters with new 50 gal. capacity electric heaters.

do Electrical
1. Service: Increase existing 100A service to 150/k

capacity. Install new breaker type panel.
2. Outlets and fixtures: Replace all existing light

fixtures.
a. Add 2 outlets to BR-1
b. Add 1 outlet each to BR-2&3
c. Add 3 outlets to living-dining area
d. Add 2 new clg. fixtures to living-dining area





UNIT TYPE

Ayca080

Dining Room

Kitchen

TARAWA.TRRACE I
BASIC 3BR; Type EM-SBR-I

Dog ib,n Criteria

1080 SF (Max)

12 Ft. rain. dim.

9’-6 min. dim.

U-shape of L-shape

868 SF

(196 SF)

Kitchen/dining
combination

Inefficient arrangement
0.51 SF)

F ropose(t, Area

1007 SF

(246SF)

Separate area
(94 SF)

U-shape arrangement
72 SF

Wall Cab.

.ae .Cab.
Cou nter["
Draw.ers

Bedroon5 1

24 SF (rain.)

32 SF (min.)

12 SF (min.)

sF (rain.)

150 SF area
6 LF oset

13ath

L inch

Bulk

2
125 SF area
4 LF clo$et

I00 SF area
3 LF closet

2 LF

50-85 SF total;
24 SF mh. exterior

19 SF

26 SF

I0 SF

11 SF

None

133 SF area
5 LF closet

115 SF area
4.5 LF closet

92 SF area
5 LF closet

1.0

2.5 LF

none interior;
24 SF exterior

26 SF

48 SF

24 SF

16 SF

30 SF .-area off kitchen
for wash/dry

142 SF area
6 LF closet

115 SF area
7 LF closet

111 SF area
3.5 LF closet

1.5

3 LF

40 SF (exterior)
16 SF (interior)
56 SF total





3. Basic 2BR (Multi-family); Type EM-2BR-1

So

Exterior
1. Same as basic 3BR
2. Same as basic 3BR
3. Contemporize exterior; Remove existing siding. Re-

place with new stucco, stained vertical wood or tedlar
coated composition siding.

Install new 3 x 7 foot solid core flush wood entrance
door. Install new aluminum/glass/screen door at front
and rear entrances.

Replace existing met. casement windows with
aluminum horizontal sliding sash. Provide new fixed
and operable wood sash at dining room.

4. Roof:Sarne as 3BR

Interior
1. Additional living area: Construct new addition, 97 SF

in area on sweet side of units, to provide additional
area for BR-1, utility and storage and dining room.
Construction shall be slab on grade with wood frame
walls and roof andgypsum wallboard finishes. Re-
move existing plywood closets and sliding doors.
Construct new closets with stud walls, gypsum wall-
board finish, shelf and metal hanging rod. Install
new hollow-core flush wood bunged closet doors.

2. New utility room: Construct new utility room, 7.5 x
6.5 feet, containing washer/dryer connections and
furnace/water heater, adjacent to existing bathroom.
Install 5/8 in. UL rated gypsum wallboard on walls
and ceiling. Install new sheet vinyl floor. Install new
2’-6 x 6’-8 wood door.

3. Same as Basic 3BR
4. Same as Basic 3BR
5. Same as Basic 3BR
6. Same as Basic 3BR
7. Same as Basic 3BR

Mechanical
1. HVAC: Remove existing gas =fired space heater. In-

stall new electric-fired forced warm air heating/air
conditioning system. Modify existing duct-work to
accomodate recommended improvements.

2. Water heater: Replace existing gas-fired water heater
wifla new 30 gal. capacity electric heater.





do Electrical
I. Service: Increase existing 100A service to 150A. In-

stall new breaker type panel.
2. Fixtures and outlets: Replace existing light fixtures

throughout.
a. Add 1 outlet to each bedroom
b. Add 2 outlets to dining room
c, Add 4 outlets and fixture to utility room
d. Add 2 outlets to kitchen





TARAWA
BASIC 2 BR; TYPE’.EM-213R-I

K tche n

Wall Cab.

:me Cab.

Co nter

Drawe rs

I.,’tility Room

2

l]a tl

iAnen

Bulk Stor:ve

12’ mino dim.

9’-0 rain. dim.

U-shape or L-shape
preferred

21 SF (min)

28, ,SF (rnin)

"1 10 SF

,12 sF (min),

Required

150 SF area
6 LF closet

9’2 min. dim,

125 SF area
.4 LF closet

1.0

2LF

726 SF

174 SF

Kitchen/dining
combination

(136 SF)

12 SF

12 SF

6 SF

6 SF

Nolle

94 SF area
4.5 LF closet

94 SF area
3.5 LF closet

1.0

40-70 SF total;
24 SF min. exterior

2LF

None interior
24 SF exterior

761 SF

174 SF

Separate area
(70 SF)

U-shape arrange merit
(72 SF)

26 SF

48 SF

24 SF

16 SF

45 SF for Wash/Dry
and Furn/WH

53 SF total

40 SF exterior
13 SF interior

2.5 LF

1.0

113 SF area
6.5 LF closet

135 SF area
6.5 LF closet





4. Type A (Multi-family); Type EM-3BR-2
5. Type A (Multi-farnily); Type EM-4BR-I
6. Type B (Multi-family); Type EM-BR-3
7. Type C-I 0VIulti-family); Type EM-3BR-4
8. Type C-2 (Multi-family); Type EM-3BR-5
9. Type X-1 (Multi-family); Type EM-3B-6

10. Type X-2 (Multi-family); Type EM-4BR-2

Staff NCO quarters
II. Type 0-I (detached); Type NCO-3BR-I
12. Type 0-3 (detached); Type NCO-3BR-2
13. Type 0-4 (detached); Type NCO-2BR-1





14. Type OD-1A & OD-IB (Semi-detached); Te NCO-51-I

ae Exterior
1. Convert existing screen porch to patio: Remove

screen and flat roof from existing porch to rear of
OD-1A unit; existing bulk storage to remain and be
enlarged. Construct 3 foot wide concrete walk from
patio to grbage can area. Install new 8 x 7 foot
sliding glass door to patio.

Remove existing screen porch from end of OD
IB unit-entirely.
Garbage can enclosure: Same as Basic 3BR
Contemporize exterior: Remove existing siding.
Replace with new stucco, stained vertical wood siding
or brick veneer.

Install new main entrance of 3 x 7 foot solid core
flush wood door and fixed glass sidelight. Provide
new alum/glass/screen door.

Replace existing metal casement windows
with new aluminum horizontal sliding sash.
Roof: Same as Basic 3BR

Interior
I. Remove existir interior partitions and construct

new wood stud/gypsum wallboard partitions as shown
on drawings.

2. Bathrooms: Remove exlsttng bath at OD-1A unit.
Install new full bathroom adjacent to existing; pro-
vide new water closet, lavatory and trim; new 36 x
35 in. shower with ceramic tile floor, curb and
wainscot, 6’-5 high; new accessories; new sheet
vinyl floor and vinyl wall covering on walls.

Renovate existing bathroom: Same as Basic
3BR (para. C, 2, b, 3).

3. Kitchen: Remove existing kitchen equipm’nt. Con-
st-ruct new kitchen, 8 x 12 feet; install new counter,
cabinets and appliances in U-shape arrangement.
Install new sheet vinyl flooring.

4. New utility room: Same as Basic 2BR.
5. Floors: Same as Basic 3BR.
6. Doors and hardware: Replace existing interior doors

with new hollow core flush wood hinged doors of ap-
propriate sizes. Install new stainless steel hardware.





Co Mechanical
1. HVAC: Same as Basic 3BR
2. Water heater: Replace existing gas-fired heater with

new 50 gal. capacity electric water heater.

do Electrical
1. Service: Same as Basic 3BR
2. Outlets and flxtttres: Replace existing light fixtures

throughout,
a. Add 8 outlets/2 new fixtures to new kitchen/utility

room ares.
b. Add I outlet/fixture to new bathroom.
c. Add 2 outlets/2 new fixtures to hall.
d. Add 2 outlets to BR-1
e. Add 2 outlets to BR-2
f. Add 2 outlets to BR-3





Dining Room

!" rope -:_.,, A

Kitchen

//
...4





IS. Type OD-2 Semi-detac.hed); Type NCO-4BR.-!
Exterior
1. Convert existing screen porch to patio. Remove

existing screen, fiat roof and wooden storage area
from rear of units. Remove portion of existing
concrete slab, 9.5 x 19.5 feet. Install new 8. x 7
foot sliding glass door to patio. Construct new
3 foot wide walk from patio to garbage can area.

2. Garbage can enclosure and exterior bulk storage:
Construct new covered storage area, 5 x 5.5 feet,
and garbage can screen 5 x 3 feet, at patio. Con-
struction to be of wood frame with exterior siding
compatible with building. Provide new 2’-5 x
5’-8 flush wood door and plywood storage shelving.
Provide galvanized steel garbage can holder for two
cans.

3. Contemporize exterior: Remove existing siding.
Replace with new stucco, stained vertical wood sid-
ing or brick veneer.

Install new 3 x 7 foot solid core flush wood
entrance door and aluminum/glass/screen door.

Replace existing metal casement windows with
new aluminum horizontal sliding sash. Construct
new contemporary bay window of wood sash at
new dining room.

4. Roo: Same as Basic 3BR

Interior
Same as Type OD-1A & 1B
txisting bathrooms: Renovate existing bathrooms.
(Same as Basic 3BR)
Ixisting Kitchen: Remove existing kitchen equip-
ment. Install new work counters, cabinets and ap-
pliances In parallel arrangement, 8.67 x 9.5 feet.
Install new sheet vinyl flooring.
New Utility Room: Construct new utility area adjacent
to hall to include washer/dryer connections and
furnace/water heater. Install 5/8 in. UL rated
gypsum wallboard on walls and ceiling. Install metal
sliding doors and new sheet vinyl flooring.
Floors: Same as OD-1A & 1B
Doors and Hardware: Same as OD-1A & IB

Mechanical

1. Same as OD-1A & 1B
2. Same as OD-1A & 1B





do Electrical
1. Service: Same as Basic 3BR
2, Outlets and fixtures: Replace existing light fixtures

througtout.
a. Add 2 .new outlets in kitchen.
b. Add 2 new outlets in dining room,
c. Add 3.new outlets in utility room.
d. Add 2 new outlets each in BR-3&4.





Dining Room

Kltcher
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16. Type OD-3 (Semi-detached); Type NCO-2BR-2
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COST ESTIt.:ATItIG FORM
S.EET /

ITEM (CR FEATUPE) DESCRIPTION -OUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEERING ESTIMATE
’AI;rez,.4l;e tf nec$1Gr) NO. OF UNIT UNIT UNITUNI TI UNIT

COST COST
COST COST

COST COST

I 3 I. A?/hiP/:OVa.Fv23

P

g6-roT/N log.





ITE’,’ {CR r-’’TL,RE) DESCRIPT ON ’ -OUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEER NG ESTIMATE

e, I/ - 0,

-TAD ! 1 .





COST ESTIP-ATING FORM
WAvOCI$ zl (RE. 5-63)

"QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTSITE. (OR FEATURE) DESCRIPTION
(Abbreu[ate if necesiary) NO. OF

ITS CO ST CO T

LABOR COSTS

UN!
COST COST

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNIT
COST COST

TITLE OR ZATION’





COST EST4ATING FORM

0;5 0" 3303

ITEM (CR ;EATURE) DESCRIPTION
QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS

NO. OF UNIT UNIT
UNITS COST COST COST COST

4

&-ToTAL /7

 B.ToTAu /;

SHEEI" / OF

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNI T
COST COST





COST ESTI,!ATING FORM

C5 ’ 3
LOC&TION CrGO:t’CODE NUdgER

ITEM (CR :-Z-’TURE) DESCRIPTION
-QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNITS UN
ST COST UNITcosT COST UNITsT COST





COST EST4ATNG FORM
NDOC$ z" R’,. 563)

OC50

SHEET

!TEM (OR EATURE) DESCRIPTION "OUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS

J-TOTAC 0 t f

/Tf-.Ai

LABOR COSTS

UN|

t’..O ST COST

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNI
COST COST





COST ESTI,’,’.ATING FORM SHEET4 OF

ITEU (CR FEATURE) DESCRIPTION
-QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS

NO. OF UNIT
UN ’r COST COST

t 5

LABOR COSTS

COST COST

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNI
GOST COST





ITEM (OR FEATURE) DESCRIPTION -0UANTtTIES PATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEERING ESTIMATE
fAlbreuiale i neceilsry) NO. OF UNIT UNIT UNITUNITS UNIT

CO’ COST
COST COST

ST COST

1o o.





COST ESTI.ATING FORM

MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS

COS COS
COST COST

SHEET

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UN! T
COST COST

TITLE ORGaNIZAtION





COST ESTIMATING FORH
AW)OCi$ t7 (IEL 5-63)

ITEM CR =EATURE) DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

-OUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS

NO, OF UNIT
UNITS UN T

COlT COST

I 4

TOTAl- (/,lIT

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

CATEGORY NUMBER

LABOR COSTS

UNIT
COSTCOST

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

UNI T
COST COST





COST ESTIy.’.TING FORM

7"AKA/A 7"EKKAC,,_T_
TYPE/VCO-4D /

IlEtl (GP =E-’TURE) DESCRIPTION
-QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

(Ak.re’.ICle If nec$1Gr) NO, OF UNIT UNIT UNIT
UNITS UN

COST COST
COST COST COST COST





COST ESTI,-ATIN6 FORM ,
IC0($ ’7 (q.. 5-S3)

SHEET OF

IOENTIFICATION NUMB[
0105 O; 3830

ITEM (0 ;ETURE) DESCRIPTION’ -OUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS LABOR COSTS ENGINEERING ESTIMATE
(.4rettle eceslGr) , OF UNIT UNIT UNIT

1 UN T COST COST
COST COST

ST COST

ToTIZ.

,,I
APPROVED TITLE rJ’RG,NI ZATION





ITEf (OR FEATURE) DESCRIPTION
-QUANTITIES MATERIAL COSTS

NO. OF UNIT
UNI TS UNI T

COST COST

3./tp l
/

e-TOTAI. IAI "

APIPROVED

LABOR COSTS

UNI
COST COST

TITLE ORGIHII ZAr|O"J

ENGINEERING ESTIMATE

COST








